Carrier Services Warranty and Product Return Plan
Carrier Services Group, Inc. (CSG) offers a standard warranty on all products. Each of the warranty conditions will be
specified on the invoice or price quotation. If no warranty period is specified in the applicable invoice or price quotation, the
products are sold "AS IS" with all defects included. CSG does not honor the OEM warranty on its products and disclaims all
warranties, including any of merchantability or fitness for any purpose or non-infringement.
We will replace any defective unit with that of a matching component and when not available CSG will refund the purchase
price. With respect to reconditioned products, reasonable wear and tear due to prior use of the product shall not be
considered a defect if such products perform to manufacturer's specifications on the date such products were originally
manufactured.
In respect to products that have not been previously used, CSG will make reasonable efforts to offer extended warranties on
its products. We work to supply the most reliable electronically functioning product available. Any software issues
eliminating the functionality of any of our components to its intended use are not covered by our warranty.
Return Material Authorization (RMA) A Return Material Authorization (RMA) as defined by Carrier Services Group, Inc. is an
authorization for a customer to return a defective product to have the product repaired, replaced or to receive a credit
towards another product.
CSG operates under the ISO 9001:2015 TL9000 standards of quality. As such, we have standardized many of our procedures
involving the distribution of products and customer service. Please review CSG’s RMA instructions for equipment return.
 If you need to return a product that was purchased from CSG and it is still under our warranty program please call or email
your sales representative immediately to obtain an RMA number. You may then submit the RMA form to
customerservice@csgroupint.com. If you'd prefer to do this electronically you can fill out and submit the RMA form under
the RMA tab of this website.
 If you’d like to use our advanced replacement warranty member’s program then you'll want to contact your sales
representative directly to arrange for advanced replacements. If advanced replacements are sent and we do not receive the
RMA equipment within 30 days, you will be invoiced for the replacement items also.
 All CSG units will have an in house warranty label affixed to it.  If there is no warranty label present upon return, the
warranty is then deemed void.
 After the RMA number is issued you may return the equipment to the address on the RMA form.  Once the units are
received, we will verify the equipment and then either issue a credit or replacements.
Thank you for your cooperation in our effort to maintain the highest level of quality and customer service. If you do have any
further questions, please do not hesitate to contact CSG representative at 330-373-1777

